<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. (21) | Rob Gronkowski, NE | $81 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (22) | Larry Fitzgerald, ARZ | $75 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (23) | Odell Beckham Jr., NYG | $50 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (23) | Jarvis Landry, MIA | $50 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (25) | DeAndre Hopkins, Houston, TX | $47 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (26) | Allen Robinson, CHI | $42 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (27) | A.J. Brown, TEN | $40 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (28) | A.J. Green, CIN | $37 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (29) | 维瑟, MIA | $36 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (30) | Sam Darnold, NY | $35 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (30) | Mike D'Antoni, DET | $35 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (32) | T.Y. Hilton, I.N. | $34 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (33) | Keenan Allen, SD | $33 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (34) | Michael Thomas, NO | $32 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (35) | DeSean Jackson, PHI | $30 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (36) | Keiser Williams, DAL | $30 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (37) | Keke Coutee, HOU | $29 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (38) | Michael Thomas, NE | $28 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (39) | Michael Thomas, ATL | $28 | Wide Receivers
| 1. (40) | Michael Thomas, MIA | $28 | Wide Receivers

*Note: The values are in US dollars.*